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Sheree, Sharon, Kerry, Carol and Terri

SAY HELLO TO
YOUR CUSTOMER
SERVICE TEAM
City of Prospect’s Customer Service team is always
happy to help you with a wide range of Councilrelated matters, while making your customer
experience an open and positive one through the
helpful service they provide.
The team can assist you with information such as:
• rates payments
• event information
• hiring of animal cages for possums or feral cats
• dog registration
• citronella collars for barking dogs
• rat poison for rodent control
• document witnessing by a Justice of the Peace
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Ph: 8269 5355 E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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Chris Newby
PRODUCER
Lisa Kennewell
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Maddy vanAdrighem
ADVERTISING
Megan Gillett
HAVE YOUR SAY
This is your community magazine and you are encouraged
to send story ideas and photographs for consideration for
publication in future editions of Prospect Magazine via email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
ENQUIRIES
For more information about any of the articles contained in
this edition, or if you would like additional copies of Prospect
Magazine, please call 8269 5355
Facebook.com/CityofProspect
Twitter.com/CityofProspect
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
instagram.com/CityofProspect
Youtube.com/CityofProspect1
Opinions in this paper may not be those of the Editorial
Panel or City of Prospect.

Cover: The new cinema complex to be
built at 94-98 Prospect Road, Prospect
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If they don’t have the answer you need, they’ll
know who will! You can still contact Council outside
of office hours, as our phones are monitored
24/7 for emergencies.

Civic Centre, 8269 5355
Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm
Civic Centre, 128 Prospect Road, Prospect

SAVE TIME, EFFORT AND PAPER WITH BPAY VIEW!
You can now receive, pay and store your Council
rates notices in the same convenient place as the
rest of your online banking! Signing up for BPAY
View allows your rates notices to be delivered
straight to the same online bank you use to pay
them. With secure online or mobile access, BPAY
View makes it easy for you, saving time and
effort. And using BPAY View saves paper, so it’s
easy on the environment too.
To activate BPAY View and receive your
rates notices online, simply log into your
internet banking system and register with
your preferred financial institution. There’s no
need to register with Council, but to get set
up you will need City of Prospect’s Biller Code

(170753) and the BPAY reference number
located on your latest rates notice.
Once registered, all rates notices will be delivered
online via your internet banking. There are a
number of billers and financial institutions who
also offer the BPAY View service, so by keeping
all your bills and statements in one place, you’ll
find it easy to view, pay and store them all. Many
banks also provide notification emails and SMS
alerts, and handy reminders on due dates.
BPAY View is free, and you can return to
paper bills any time. Find out more from
your financial institution or visit
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/bpayview

WELCOME TO WINTER
It’s time to rug up for the winter edition of Prospect
Magazine, which focuses on community and some
exciting changes happening in the neighbourhood.
Winter is a time of ritual, reflection and renewal, for
nurturing the spirit and feeding the soul. While the
winter solstice delivers the shortest day of the year,

THE WINTER GARDEN

it also represents the end of a cycle and the start
of days getting longer. This means it’s a great time
to celebrate with friends over warm food, hot
chocolate and red wine while knowing that sunny
days are ahead!

While winter can be a challenging time to get
outside and stay active, the cooler temperatures
mean you can take on some of the bigger tasks in
the garden without raising a sweat! It’s the ideal
time to get the whole garden ready for spring,
and it only takes a few steps:
1. Tidy up loose leaves, twigs, bark &
refresh mulch
2. Unclog drains & gutters to prevent flooding
3. Aerate your lawn to get your grass looking
healthy again
4. Plant new veggies, but keep seedlings
sheltered

VEGGIES TO PLANT NOW:

Jerusalem
Artichoke

Cabbage Broad Beans

Brussels
Sprouts

PLANTS THAT CREATE A
WINTER SPECTACLE:
Cyclamens Cyclamens tianis violet sp.
Cyclamens suit both indoor and outdoor pots.
Flowers provide colour for months and come
many variations.

Snowdrops Galanthus nivalis
The first sight of their white nodding flower
heads signals winter is ending. These plants
are very hardy, and the colder the weather,
the longer the flowers.

WINTER PAELLA
Bring a casual feast together with this wonderfully comforting, delicious paella!
INGREDIENTS
•

1 good pinch saffron threads

•

4 medium tomatoes, chopped

•

2 tablespoons boiling water

•

1.5 cups medium grain rice

•

1 tablespoon olive oil

•

1 litre chicken stock

•

4 chicken thigh fillets, trimmed, cubed

•

•

2 x 170g chorizo, thickly sliced

12 large green prawns, peeled (tails intact),
de-veined

•

1 large brown onion, sliced

•

500g mussels, cleaned, de-bearded

•

2 garlic cloves, crushed

•

1 cup frozen peas

•

2 lemons, wedged

•

2 teaspoons sweet paprika

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Combine saffron and boiling water in a
heatproof jug and stand for 5 minutes.
2. Meanwhile, heat oil in a 28cm (base) deep
frying pan over medium-high heat. Add
chicken. Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes.
Transfer to a bowl.
3. Add chorizo, onion and garlic to pan. Cook,
stirring, for 5 minutes or until onion has
softened. Add saffron mixture and paprika.
Cook, stirring, for 1 minute or until fragrant.
Add tomatoes. Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes
or until softened.

4. Add rice and stir to coat. Add stock and
bring to the boil. Reduce heat to medium,
then return chicken to pan. Simmer,
uncovered, for 20 minutes or until stock
has been absorbed.

Kiwi Blue Honeywort
A hardy winter perennial, Honeywort enjoys
being planted in full or part sun areas. They
accept a wide variety of soils as long as
drainage is good. Their beautiful colours look
stunning against a grey or silver-leafed plant
such as Lambs’ Ears, (Stachys byzantine).

5. Top rice with mussels, prawns and peas.
Cover and cook for 10 minutes or until
rice is tender and mussels have opened.
Discard any unopened mussels. Serve with
lemon wedges.
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ARTS + EVENTS

Mudra Dance Company’s Bollywood performance at Prospect Fair

Hosted by the effervescent Katie Wright, the 39th
annual Prospect Fair featured a Bollywood theme
and filled the beautiful St Helens Park with colour,
movement and a an abundance of entertainment.
The Mudra Dance Academy and Rooh Punjab Dee
Bhangrah Dance groups were hugely popular,
whirling with a profusion of colour and lively dance
steps, backed by irresistible Indian folk and movie
music. Irish dancers and the Roosters Football Club
Cheerleaders added to the spectacle, while the
Fiddle Chicks and singers Jen Uebergang & Torres
Strait Islander Eddie Peters impressed with their
vocal prowess.

2016 PROSPECT FAIR –
BOLLYWOOD FUN FOR
ALL THE FAMILY
50 local community groups, including schools,
service clubs, kindergartens, environmental and
resident groups set up vibrant red-themed stalls
selling food, bric-a-brac, plants and books as
they raised funds to support their programs. Great
bargains and roving entertainers completed a day
of free entertainment for everyone, catering for
the youngest kids all the way through to those still
young at heart.
The best dressed stall, judged by Mayor David
O’Loughlin and always hotly contested, was
awarded to the St Helen’s Park Kindergarten, with
St John Ambulance a fine runner up. Cash prizes

were awarded in recognition of the hard work and
creative efforts of our local community groups.
City of Prospect welcomed back Bendigo Bank
Prospect branch (Northpark) as the event’s lead
sponsor for the fourth year, showing why they’re
‘Bigger than a bank’ through their support for our
local community event.
Next year we will be celebrating the Fair’s 40th year,
so 2017 will really be party time. Plug it in to your
calendars now!

WHITE BOX READY FOR TRANSFORMATION

Visitors enjoying the dynamic art of the recent 2015
Prospect Portrait Prize.

Prospect Gallery is roughly 63m in area, with
simple whitewashed walls enveloping an open and
airy space, which is transformed with each and
every exhibition accommodated within it.
2

The Prospect Arts Action Network (PAAN) wants to
fill this white box with the powerful and the beautiful
in 2017 and is inviting proposals for new art
exhibitions that consider audience experience
or interaction.

The Gallery seeks works that give an audience
the opportunity to experience something new,
thought-provoking, challenging and memorable.

your work within the vibrant, fresh white box
that is Prospect Gallery? Or check out previous
exhibitions at the gallery website.

Artists are invited to exhibit innovative artwork or
events using any media including visual, sound,
installation, conceptual, performance, or multidisciplinary; the space is a platform to open
communication with its visitors.

The Gallery seeks works that give an
audience the opportunity to experience
something new, thought-provoking,
challenging and memorable.

As a community gallery, submissions are invited
from artists not represented by a gallery, making
it an ideal space for emerging to mid-career
artists. Local, individual artists, small scale
groups, art collectives, or independent curators
are encouraged to apply for an exhibition. Gallery
Coordinator, Emma Fry, would love to hear from
all artists to talk over ideas prior to submitting an
application.

Emma Fry, 8342 8175
Tues 10.15am-8.30pm,
Wed-Fri 10.15am-6pm,
Sat 9am-4pm, Sun 2pm-5pm
1 Thomas Street (on the corner of
Main North Road) Nailsworth

Applications for exhibitions in the 2017 program
close 19 August 2016.

emma.fry@prospect.sa.gov.au

Why not pop in to Prospect Gallery during
opening hours Tuesday to Sunday and visualise

www.prospect.sa.gov.au/prospectgallery
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ARTS + EVENTS

THE HUMAN COCOON PROJECT

“What in the world is a human cocoon?”
you’re probably thinking!
The Human Cocoon project is a concept that started
with the idea of making and creating from the world
around us, using natural fibres to build a cocoon fit
for a human. Just as a nest or cocoon is created in
nature, each cocoon is made from locally found and
recycled materials.
Built to human scale, the cocoons are designed to
engage and surprise whilst sparking your curiosity
and imagination; provoking questions about the
creature that dwells within, the human condition

and our place within our own ecosystem.
You will find the cocoons in RL Pash Reserve,
Broadview Oval and the corner of Main North
and Regency Roads. These local creations have
the power to change your everyday; on a walk to
the shops, travelling to work, or a day out in our
parks, altering ever so slightly our day ahead, while
reflecting on the places we live.
Working with locals and community groups such as
the Men’s Shed and Knitty Gritty, three workshops
were held to construct and install the cocoons:

•

THE GATHERING – collecting local, pre-loved
objects

•

THE BUILD - weaving, gluing, tying and
cladding the cocoons

•

THE FASTENING - rigging cocoons into their
final locations

The project was developed by artists Sophie Button,
Michelle Delany, and Techy Masero, as part of the
2016 Prospect Public Artist in Residence Program.

SHOWCASING INDIGENOUS MUSIC
Recognising and celebrating
Reconciliation Week through music

featuring emerging and established indigenous
artists, and live bands.

National Reconciliation Week is celebrated across
Australia each year between 27 May and 3 June.
The dates commemorate two significant milestones
in the reconciliation journey; the anniversaries of
the successful 1967 referendum and the High Court
Mabo decision in 1994.

In a Prospect first, we worked in partnership with
Aboriginal Community Connect, Prospect; Tandanya
National Aboriginal Cultural Institute Inc, Adelaide;
Centre for Aboriginal Studies in Music (CASM) at
Adelaide University; Kurruru Youth Performing
Arts, Port Adelaide and Nexus Arts, Adelaide to
present this exciting indigenous music ‘showcase’ in
association with our own Club5082 fortnightly live
music program.

The week is a time for all Australians to learn about
our shared histories, cultures and achievements,
and to explore how each of us can join the national
reconciliation effort.
City of Prospect was excited to celebrate 2016
Reconciliation Week with an afternoon of
outstanding contemporary Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander music and dance to be held in the
Prospect Town Hall.

For more information on National Reconciliation Week,
head to:
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/NRW

On Sunday 5 June, a Welcome to Country
ceremony was followed by a youth indigenous
dance performance, live art demonstration
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ENVIRONMENT

MAKE THE MOST OF
YOUR RECYCLING

Why not have a working bee and enjoy the day with friends!

CLEAR OUT YOUR
GUTTER TRASH
Did you know that plastic lids can
be recycled?
All hard plastic lids can be put into your
recycling bin, including caps from bottles
(shampoo, water, soft-drinks etc.), fliptop lids (sauce, mayonnaise), and laundry
detergent lids – in other words, most hard
plastic lids that are not floppy or breakable
(like yoghurt tub lids).
And a clever way to see them recycled is to
collect them in a plastic container, like an
empty milk bottle. When your container is
full, simply place the whole thing into the
recycling (yellow lid) bin.

A little gutter cleaning may not be the most
glamorous thing you’ve ever done, but it may
save you calling emergency services in the middle
of a downpour.
Leaves, silt and other debris that build up over
time can cause gutters to become clogged and

may lead to costly repairs, which could have been
avoided by regularly cleaning your gutters.
Now is a great time to get started and prevent
potential water damage to your property before
winter really sets in.

PAWFECT PROSPECT WINNER IS #1
Hi, it’s Chops here, I’m excited to hand over
the #0001 dog tag to Kaylee, winner of the
2015 Pawfect Prospect Photo competition!
Congratulations Kaylee, and I hope you enjoy
your year as City of Prospect’s number one dog!

And to all the hoomans out there,
please remember that your pawfriends
must be registered by 31 August.
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/dogrego

Once collected, the lids are sorted by plastic
type at a Materials Recovery Facility and
sent on their way to a specialised plastic
processing plant.
They’re then granulated into small pieces, in
preparation for melting. But before that can
happen, the granules are thoroughly washed
to remove any contaminants, such as paper
labels and dirt. Once the plastic has been
cleaned and melted down, it is extruded into
small pellets ready for re-use. The recycled
plastic can be used to make new containers,
such as bottles and buckets, or to create
fabric, carpet and upholstery.
FUN FACT: Recycling one tonne of plastic
bottles saves 3.8 barrels of oil (that’s around
600 litres!) and saves 5 cubic metres of waste
going to landfill.

PREVENTING
PIGEON PROBLEMS
The number of feral pigeons in an area
is directly related to the availability of a
sustainable food supply.The most effective
way of discouraging pigeons from taking
up residence around your home is to avoid
feeding them, and by removing any potential
food sources such as pet food. City of
Prospect asks all residents to remove food
sources from their properties to reduce
breeding and to discourage pigeons from
settling in the area.

Stay cute, Chops (@chopsthesausage)

TOP 5 TIPS TO KEEP
WARM IN WINTER
Heating your home can quickly add to your
winter energy bills, but by making a few simple
changes you can minimise your energy costs
and still have a cosy home.
1. In winter, use the sun to help heat your
home for free. Open curtains and blinds
during the day and move anything blocking
out the light, such as external blinds.
2. Heating can be lost through your ceiling and
walls, and insulation is an effective way of
reducing this loss. If you don’t have ceiling
insulation, consider having it installed. If
you rent, ask your landlord if they will have
it installed.
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3. Check for gaps or cracks in walls or windows
and below doors which will let your heating
escape. Stop draughts by filling the gaps and
installing door seals.
4. Choose the best heater for your needs
based on the area you need to heat, and
use it efficiently. Close doors to unused
rooms so you only heat the areas that are
occupied. A reverse-cycle air conditioner
(split system) is generally the most efficient
and cheapest type of heater.
5. If your heater has a thermostat, consider
setting it between 18°C-21°C. Make sure
you maintain your heater according to the
manufacturer’s instructions so it keeps
running well.
www.sa.gov.au/energy

ENVIRONMENT

PROSPECT COMMUNITY
GARDEN - DIG IT!

capability, while a variety of interests and roles are
catered for.

Prospect residents are welcome to get involved
in the local community garden, which was
established as a place to grow food, share a love
of gardening, participate in healthy outdoor
recreation and for people to be involved in a
local environmental project.
The garden operates on a ‘shared gardening’ model,
rather than an allocation of individual plots. This
means everyone gets to contribute across the
breadth of the garden activities and then share in
the beautiful, fresh produce.

Regular activities at the garden include workshops
on environmental topics such as composting,
organic gardening, propagating and worm farms.
Features of the garden include a children’s garden,
an indigenous garden complete with a native bee
hotel, worm farms and several espaliered fruit
trees. The garden also promotes creative recycling
and garden art, and welcomes visitors during
opening hours.

Alan, 0432 970 466 or
Lindy, 0448 580 342

The garden also promotes creative
recycling and garden art

www.facebook.com/
ProspectCommunityGardenInc

Community members, from beginners through to
experienced green thumbs, work together to grow
vegetables, fruit, herbs, flowers and indigenous
plants. Each gardener works to their own physical

Winter opening times:
Tues & Sat 10am-12pm
West side of Prospect Memorial
Gardens, off Willcox Avenue, Prospect

PERFECT PARKS FOR DOGS OFF LEASH
We know that dogs love to run, but streets and
footpaths are not always an ideal place for our
best friends to get their exercise. To ensure the
safety of all members of our community, dogs
must be kept on a leash at all times while being
walked along public streets and footpaths. To let
dogs have a run while off leash, City of Prospect
1
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Doggy don’ts
Don’t forget that as a dog owner, you are
responsible for your pet’s behaviour at
all times, even when in off-leash areas.
Remember that your dog must not be allowed
to harass, attack, stalk, mount or otherwise
intimidate other dogs or people. If your dog is
not acting in a sociable manner, please remove
it from the dog park. It only takes one dog to
upset the balance at a dog park, so don’t let
that dog be yours.
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Doggy (doo) do’s
It is your responsibility to clean up after
your dog. Many parks within City of Prospect
have ‘poop bag’ dispensers, but you should
always take your own bags in case there
is no dispenser or it is empty. If you notice
someone not picking up their dog’s waste,
offer them a spare bag from your own supply
as a gentle reminder. If you notice waste from
another dog that has been left at a park or on
the footpath, be a great resident and clean it
up so the area is a more pleasant experience
for everyone.
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maintains a fenced dog park adjacent Broadview
Oval, which is equipped with a dog drinking
fountain, tunnels, a slalom run and a sheltered
area. There are also several other parks within
the Council area where dogs can be exercised off
leash at certain times (check the signs in each
park before removing your dog’s leash.
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COMMUNITY

ALL ABOARD THE
COMMUNITY BUS

Brian Johnson (Far left), Prince Phillip (middle) and Major Sutton (holding sword on far right)

Local Prospect resident, Antony Boucher,
making the most of the bus.

City of Prospect’s Community Buses are
easily recognisable as they negotiate the
leafy streets of our city with a team of
dedicated volunteers providing door to door
services to (mostly) older residents. The
Community Bus allows an increased level
of independent living for many of the more
vulnerable members of in the community.
However, a lot of the services run are not
limited to these residents. While many of our
social programs are run for Commonwealth
Home Support Program (CHSP) clients,
regular services such as the library run,
shopping trips and day tours are available
for all residents of City of Prospect.

ACTION, ADVENTURE
AND AFFECTION:
OUR ANZAC STORY
Long-time resident Brian Johnson enjoys a quiet
life in the leafy surrounds of Prospect, far away
from the adventures of his life as a young man.
Arriving in Australia from the United Kingdom at the
tender age of 15, Brian soon found work on a NSW
farm before joining the Army in 1967 in search of
excitement and adventure. His adventurous spirit saw
him following in the footsteps of both his grandfather
and father, who respectively served in World War One
and Two.
Brian served as a Royal Guard for Prince Phillip as
a Right Marker, but his outstanding contribution to

Local Prospect resident Antony Boucher,
makes use of the bus to enjoy various social
programs including the Friday shopping
service and monthly day trips to regional
places of interest, as well as metropolitan
trips including the Adelaide Zoo, Central
Market and community lunches.
The newest Community Bus program is run
in cooperation with Regency Medical Clinic,
providing a pick-up and return home service
for those attending doctors’ appointments.
Council operates two community buses, one of
which is fitted with a hydraulic wheelchair ramp
to cater for those with a mobility disability.
If someone you know could benefit from this
service, please get in touch.

Dermot Hanafin, 8342 8043
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/communitybus
Brian and Joyce at their Prospect home.
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Australia came in 1969 when he was transferred to
the front line of the Vietnam War. In August of the
same year, Brian and his platoon came into contact
with a bunker and he received serious injuries during
the ensuing battle. He began his road to recovery in a
hospital in Vung Tau and once well enough to travel,
was transferred to Butterworth airbase in Malaysia,
then to Richmond airbase in Sydney, then back to Daw
Park Repatriation Hospital in Adelaide.
Brian met a nurse named Joyce and they married in
January 1971. They raised two children together and
have now lived in Prospect for over 17 years.

COMMUNITY

CALLING
ALL PARK
ANGELS, WE
WANT YOU!
Are you a frequent visitor and admirer of the
Memorial Gardens playspace? You might be
interested in becoming a Park Angel to help ‘put
the toys away’ and complement the efforts of
Council’s Park Maintenance team.
The sandpit and artificial creek of the playspace
have quickly become much loved by local children
who can been seen on any day, morning and
afternoon, busily building dam walls, creating
ponds, creating imaginative sand sculptures
and earnestly moving sticks, pebbles and stones
throughout the whole play area. It’s clear that kids
absolutely love exploring, creating and interacting
with the playspace’s elements.
Much of this creative work presents something
of a maintenance challenge for Council’s Parks
Maintenance team, who work hard to keep all of the
city’s park facilities in good order, but can’t always
be there to tidy up the toys at Memorial Gardens.
That’s where Park Angels come in. City of Prospect
is currently looking for volunteers to help place the
nature play elements back into place; to help keep
the sand within the sand pit, the stones along the
creek bed, the bark chips off the paths, the garden
beds tidy, and generally help keep the play areas
fresh for the next group of young visitors.
If you are interested in becoming a Park Angel,
City of Prospect would love to hear from you!
Alison Wall, 8269 5355
alison.wall@prospect.sa.gov.au

Local Prospect residents Amy Barratt and her daughter Eve, enjoying the last of late Autumn sunshine.

LOCAL COMMUNITY
CHAMPIONS
City of Prospect hosted an event for local volunteers
to celebrate and recognise their invaluable
assistance as part of National Volunteer Week in
May. Awards were presented to those who made a
significant voluntary contribution to the community.
Please join City of Prospect in congratulating
Individual Award winners Jodie Aberle, Dr Robert
Irving, Ehsan Danish, Fred Reynolds, Susan Williams,
Sarah Dunn, Roderick Bish, Deborah Oaten, Lois
Webster, Michael Lidstone, Megan Davies, and David
Drew. Also recognised was Local Business Award
winner, Jeffries Soil, for their generous support of
Council’s popular Veggie Verge program.
National Volunteer Week is an annual celebration
to acknowledge the generous contribution of
volunteers across South Australia. The campaign
theme, Give Happy, Live Happy, is based on research
findings that revealed volunteers live happier and
healthier lives. Give volunteering a go today and you
too could be part of next year’s celebrations!
See the award winners on page 22!

NOT DEFINED BY DISABILITY
As of the 2012 Census, approximately one in five
people in the Australian community have some
form of disability. Ensuring an inclusive community,
which enables people with a disability to fulfil their
potential, requires a reduction in barriers formed by
attitudes, practices and structures.
STAR Inc (Skill Teaching and Resources
Incorporated) is based in Broadview, and is a
local community organisation that works towards
this vision; recognising that a person with a
disability is an individual first, and not defined
by their disability.
Their work focuses upon providing support to
those wishing to live independently within their
own home, which is an important rite of passage
for all of us in the transition to adulthood.
Shopping, cooking, paying bills, budgeting and
negotiating lease agreements can be a challenge
for some, while representing real barriers for those
with a disability who want to live independently.
Dedicated staff and a committed team of
volunteers are the backbone of this service. If you
(or someone you know) might benefit from this
support, please get in touch with the friendly folk
at STAR Inc.

8269 2199
admin@starinc.com.au
www.starinc.com.au
48 Hampstead Road, Broadview
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BUSINESS

DOWNLOADED
Council’s new business initiative, Network Prospect, has gone from strength to strength since its
inception, attracting a significant amount of local and international interest in the city.
The initiative has received great support and
feedback from the local business community who
are already experiencing the benefits of Network
Prospect projects, including:
•

•

•

Andrew Osborne, Director of Appliquette, enjoying his
local high speed enabled broadband café.

The vibrant networkprospect.com.au
website (listing local businesses, investment
opportunities, events, wi-fi cafes and news)
has already received over 3,500 hits,
with a steady stream of site promotion
set to continue.

GETTING
CREATIVE WITH
APPLIQUETTE

The popular NetworkProspect Facebook page
(with over 900 followers already) is rapidly
driving new engagement and awareness of
the business and investment opportunities
available right here. Featuring regular local
‘newsflash’ videos and beautifully produced
Wifi Café videos, the page has reached
thousands already – and is only just
getting started!

City of Prospect warmly welcomes
Appliquette to the local business community,
who have taken up residence in the Little City
co-working studio at 118 Prospect Road.
Appliquette focus on building digital designs
for business startups and national brands.
They are a successful consultancy specialising
in mobile app development, web development,
and virtual and augmented reality, having
developed tailored solutions for national
brands such as WokinaBox.

Dynamic Network Prospect events, which
have been filled with local business operators
interested in building their knowledge in areas
such as cloud computing, global opportunities in
China and local LinkedIn networks.

•

The recent China mission, helping to build
the local economy, also now enables local
businesses to list on the connecting site:
http://sasdconnect.com.au, to showcase their
offerings to a huge new marketplace.

•

An exciting Mobile Video Competition that
saw passionate creatives workshop, film, edit
and publish short videos showcasing what
they love about local businesses – all from the
power of their mobile phone!

Appliquette developers, proficient in both iOS
and Android platforms, work with entrepreneurs
to understand their needs while helping them
to fully formulate their business idea - and
monetise it. The team is dedicated to finding a
‘new solution to a new problem’.
The Appliquette team is a blend of six
entrepreneurs and web developers, with the
majority being self-taught creatives with
impressive portfolios. The business team has
grown from a pair within two years and Director,
Andrew Osborne, anticipates more developers
will be needed in the future.

Network Prospect is building the city’s local economy
by creating digital connections to global opportunities
for business, investors, residents and visitors – to
network, explore, discover, enjoy and prosper.
The high level of interest and activity already
generated by Network Prospect proves just how
valuable it is for local businesses to get on board.
If your favourite City of Prospect business isn’t listed
on the Network Prospect website, why not let them
know that registering is easy, and free, by visiting
networkprospect.com.au/directory-contact

If you’re looking to expand your
business, get in touch with the
Network Prospect team for the
latest opportunities in our thriving
commercial precincts.

If you operate a business from home, the Prospect
Professionals page is a purpose-built directory built
just for you! Registering here is also easy, and free:
networkprospect.com.au/profile-contact

Jennifer Uebergang, 8342 8031
networkprospect@prospect.sa.gov.au

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS OF THE
NETWORK PROSPECT MOBILE VIDEO COMPETITION!

Andrew contacted Council’s Business and
Economic Development team after hearing about
Council’s pro-active approach to supporting
business and learning more about its unique
offerings through Network Prospect. Following
discussion on Appliquette’s specific space and
data requirements, the Network Prospect team
considered available options and introduced
Andrew to Little City Studio owner, Dave Menner.
Appliquette were impressed with the city’s
unique high speed nbn fibre-to–the-premises
infrastructure. They’d previously struggled with
their internet connection, which wasn’t capable
of handling the data movement required for the
business to thrive.
Andrew, a long time Prospect resident, loves
the convenience and flexibility of the new
space, the unparalleled speed of the nbn fibre
connection, as well as being close to home and
the neighbouring Café Komodo.
If you’re looking for web and mobile solutions
for your business, you’ll be pleased to hear that
Appliquette offers a free initial consultation to
go over your ideas for app development. Get in
touch with Andrew today!
Andrew Osborne, 7200 6708

1st Prize - ‘Powerhouse Fitness Gym - Our House ...
Your Home’ by Stephanie Ferretti, Powerhouse Gym

2nd Prize – Cibo Espresso Prospect Road by Nathan
Sivewright and Jonathon Roesler of SivRoe Productions
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www.appliquette.com.au

BUSINESS

The famous May Wind sculpture at May Fourth Square, business district, Qingdao, Shandong.

EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS – TO CHINA AND BEYOND!
Following the inaugural trade delegation
visit to Shandong Province in Southern
China, City of Prospect has been
actively working to give its business
community a unique advantage in the
China market by building relationships
linking them directly to where there are
growth opportunities.
“At a time when parts of our local economy are
in decline, and the eastern states continue to be
self-absorbed, China presents an unparalleled
opportunity for new growth in key sectors of the
South Australian economy, and it’s critical that
City of Prospect’s business community gets part
of this pie,” said Mayor David O’Loughlin.
City of Prospect is perfectly positioned to open
doors for local businesses to this potentially huge
Chinese marketplace, due to the strength of the
government-to-government relations now in
place through the State Government sister state
relationship with Shandong Province and a variety
of sister city arrangements with SA councils within
Shandong,” he said.
Inbound mission to Adelaide
City of Prospect has already hosted two
delegations of potential business migrants and
investors who were given a tour of our city and
residential investment opportunities. At least
one more investment group is expected to visit in
mid 2016 to meet local businesses and explore
partnership opportunities.

Local business and China workshop
City of Prospect ran a workshop with Mawson
Global, specialists in global sourcing and
international manufacturing, to help companies
maximise their global commercial potential.
This saw 11 Prospect businesses explore how to:
•
•
•
•
•

identify the most exportable products or services
generate savings from global sourcing
minimise risks associated with importing
use global sources to drive innovation and
productivity in their business
put a dollar value on the opportunities China
could bring to their business

SASD Connect
A bilingual English/Chinese website has been
established for the sole purpose of profiling South
Australian businesses, and trade and investment
opportunities between South Australia and
Shandong. This website gives City of Prospect’s
small businesses listed on it a unique competitive
advantage by profiling them in a supported
framework that has been promoted to over a
thousand pre-qualified Shandong businesses.
To register your business, head to
www.sasdconnect.com.au/register
Prohibition Liquor Co. (PLC) is one such local
company that has been accepted onto the site.
They are looking to source glass bottles (currently
sourced from France), timber top synthetic
cork stoppers (currently sourced from Italy) and
potentially, the production and application of
labels. In the near future, PLC wants to export their

hand-made, small batch gin to China, recognising
it as a lucrative growth market.
2016 outbound mission to Shandong
Mayor David O’Loughlin and Ginny Moon (Council’s
Director of Corporate Services) represented
City of Prospect businesses as part of the 2016
outbound mission to Shandong. This mission
was an important milestone, forging invaluable
relationships that will continue to develop City of
Prospect’s local economy for the 21st century.
“Student exchanges with schools in Jinan and Zibo,
property investment and development in Prospect,
business migration and high tech research and
development are just some of the positive outcomes
reinforcing City of Prospect’s leading role in
economic development. Meetings with local medical
practitioners and the AMA are now underway to
explore exporting medical expertise using NBN
fibre connection to trial Hisense Electronics’ new
appliances,” said Mayor O’Loughlin.
Expanding your business to China and beyond!
All of these initiatives provide City of Prospect
businesses with a unique environment to supercharge
their investment, trade and engagement with China.
In the next decade, there will be an increasing number
of opportunities for professional services to tap into
the China market and our home-based businesses
are well-positioned to provide professional advice
in a wide range of fields. With Australia’s economy
in transition from the resources boom, China offers
a prime market for the goods and services that are
going to drive our new economy.

CAN YOU SEE YOUR BUSINESS ON TV?
Adelaide community television station Channel
44 has a unique opportunity for City of Prospect
businesses to be seen on TV. Local businesses can
have a 15 second TV commercial produced and aired
over 80 times during prime time, for a period of eight
weeks, for just $2,200.
Advertising on Channel 44 gives your business the
chance to be seen by over 42,000 unique viewers

daily. Businesses who book and pay for their
campaign by 30 June, will also receive an extra 100
daytime spots for FREE.
To take advantage of this special City of Prospect
business offer, and see how TV advertising could
work for you, simply contact Channel 44 and
mention this unique promotion code:
‘NETWORK PROSPECT’.

Paul Segneri, 0407 715 173
paul.segneri@c44sales.com.au
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LIBRARY

LIBRARYPLUS
SURVEY
WINNER!
Earlier this year, the community were invited
to help shape Prospect Library’s LibraryPLUS
project; defining the future of City of Prospect
library services. The consultation asked for
fresh and bright ideas, and over 500 people
completed an online survey to provide their
insight. Those entering the survey were eligible
to go into the draw to win a child’s balance bike.
We received an overwhelming response to
the survey and really appreciate everyone’s
feedback, which will be instrumental in shaping
the future direction of our library services. In our
next edition, we will update you on the findings
of the consultation.
Congratulations go to Lucie Haskett, winner of
the children’s retro balance bike!

LIBRARY DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR
Would you, or someone you know, like to borrow
from Prospect Library but can’t make it in due to ill
health, frailty or a disability? Let the friendly staff of
Prospect Library bring the library to you!
Prospect Library offers free home delivery of
library items to people living in City of Prospect
(including nursing homes and other institutions) who
are unable to visit the library, or have difficulties
transporting items home.

KIDS - TELL US
YOUR STORY!
Calling all kids! Grab your pens, pencils and
crayons and get creative! Entries for Prospect
Library’s annual children’s writing competition are
due soon, so get writing now. As part of promoting
2016 Children’s Book Week (20-26 August), all
primary school aged children are invited to submit
an original short story based on the theme of
‘Australia! Story Country’.

Home library customers are visited on a monthly
basis, on a designated day and time. Items are
carefully matched to customers’ needs and the
quantity of, and types of items, are also tailored for
each individual customer.

Prospect Library, 8342 8170

Memorial Trophy. Prizes have been kindly donated
by the Friends of Prospect Library group.
The competition has three age-based categories
with different word limits for each: Reception–Year 2
(no more than 100 words), Year 3–5 (no more than
250 words) and Year 6–7 (no more than 500 words).
Entry is free and can be submitted as an individual
or a class entry, and schools are welcome to
participate. All entries must be received by Friday
29 July 2016, at the Prospect Library or via email
to admin@prospect.sa.gov.au.

A $150 book voucher will be awarded for first
prize in each category, and a $30 book voucher
will be given to those who receive an honourable
mention. The winner of the Year 6-7 category will
also be presented with the perpetual Jenni Cotton
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Prospect Library, 8342 8170
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/children

Winner of the LibraryPLUS survey competition,
Lucie Haskett, with her prize.

LIBRARY

One-on-one training at the Digital Hub - with no age limit!

YOUR DIGITAL
COMMUNITY HUB
Located within the Thomas Street Centre,
City of Prospect’s Digital Hub is a friendly,
social environment offering residents and
business owners free advice and assistance
with digital technology.
What is a Digital Hub?
A ‘Digital Hub’ is a community-based computer
training and internet access point providing easy
access to computers and other internet-connected
devices. It allows people to explore technology in a
supportive and knowledgeable environment, so that
they can develop the digital literacy skills necessary
to realise the benefits that come with being part of a
high speed broadband-enabled community.
What does the Digital Hub offer?
The friendly staff and volunteers at the Digital Hub
can help you with training, assistance and advice on
a range of matters, including:
•

Personal digital devices such as mobile
phones, tablets, laptops, cameras, remote
controls, kindle

•

Online activity such as Google, social media,
email, internet banking, cloud computing, online
security and gaming

•

Popular software programs such as Microsoft
Word, Excel and PowerPoint

•

What to look for when purchasing new devices
or equipment

•

How to access online Library services such as
Zinio, Overdrive and Lynda

•

Connecting to the nbnTM

What else happens at the Digital Hub?
The Digital Hub is a hive of activity at times, with
programs and presentations targeting a range of
areas of interest, including:
•

Advice and training for local, home-based,
start-up or small businesses

•

Regular school holiday gaming sessions
for children

•

Adult education courses

•

Access to technology and partnerships with local
community groups and schools

•

Programs for supported residents and special
needs centres

•

Group training sessions by request

Can I use the Digital Hub?
All residents and business owners of City of Prospect
are welcome. Simply contact the friendly staff to
explain what area of technology you need assistance
in, and they will book you in to a one-on-one or
group training session. It’s that easy!
What can I expect?
The Digital Hub offers 45 minute training sessions
run by experienced volunteers and staff in an
informal and supportive environment. They will work
with you, at your own pace, and there’s no pressure.
You can book as many sessions as you need; and
they’re free!
There are training computers and tablets available for
use (free of charge) or you can bring your own device.
For other personal digital devices such as mobile

phones or digital cameras, bring yours along and the
team will assist you with troubleshooting or training.
How do I book a training session?
Bookings can be made online via the training
calendar or over the phone.
If you need help with any of your devices, online
activities, popular software programs, or how to
access online library services, make a time to drop
by. We look forward to seeing you soon at your
Digital Hub!

A ‘Digital Hub’ is a
community-based computer
training and internet access
point providing easy access to
computers and other internetconnected devices.

www.prospect.sa.gov.au/digitalhub
Prospect Digital Hub, 8432 8090
Tuesday to Friday 10:30 am – 5:00 pm
1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth
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TOWN PLANNING

BEHIND THE SCENES
AT THE CINEMA

In 2008 the Maras Group, a South Australian-based
commercial and retail property investment and
development outfit, purchased a row of retail shop
and factory buildings in the Prospect Road Village
Heart with the long-term intention of redeveloping
the site. In the subsequent years, while refining
their proposal for the site and tackling a variety of
planning and design challenges, they granted short
term leases to a number of small retail businesses.
Changes to urban corridor planning rules in 2014
presented Maras Group with an opportunity to
propose the building of a four storey 1930s
Art Deco-inspired cinema complex. Following a
comprehensive assessment process by Council,
development approval was granted for a fourstorey building with:
•
•
•

up to 6 retail shops, cafes or restaurants on
the ground floor,
14 exclusive boutique cinemas over two levels
(to be operated by Palace Nova Cinemas), and
1,100m2 of office space on the top floor
featuring balconies and stunning views in
all directions.

potential for disturbance to surrounding residents
and businesses.

The cinemas will be
boutique in nature and
unlike anything else seen
in South Australia
Steve Maras, Group Managing Director and CEO
of Maras Group, said “We spent several years
designing a building that was going to be a perfect
fit for this site and that would accommodate a
range of complementary mixed uses. The cinemas
will be boutique in nature and unlike anything
else seen in South Australia, with some of the
smaller cinemas catering for 25-30 people. We
are developing a strong mix of retail and food

The complex will be of the highest standard of
design and finish, incorporating many classic
architectural elements while paying homage
to the rich history of the site. As you may have
already noticed, demolition of the site has
already occurred as the first step in a 12-month
building program, with construction expected to
commence soon.
It is anticipated the development will generate in
excess of 350 jobs (during and after construction),
contributing to the growing hive of activity in
the Prospect Road Village Heart. Council is
working closely with the builders to ensure that
construction occurs in a way that minimises
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operators on the ground level to complement the
cinemas and hope to deliver a product that will
provide a vibrant, entertainment-based centre
operating seven days a week.”
Mr Barry Peak of Palace Nova Cinemas said
“Prospect will screen the same quality mix of films
as in the East End, but will expand into a wider
range of films to cater to the suburban/lifestyle
market of the area. From talking to the City of
Prospect and surrounding communities, we know
they want local entertainment in their precinct
and are keenly anticipating the new entertainment
hub that Palace Nova will be a key part of.”
This important development is a milestone project
and will stand as an example of how a supportive
community and effective planning policy can
deliver positive change for our city. We look
forward to seeing you at the movies!

MAYOR

BUILDING
THE FUTURE
OF OUR CITY
MAYOR
David O’Loughlin
PO Box 171, Prospect SA 5082
0408 598 863
david.oloughlin@prospect.sa.gov.au
It’s actually happening! The new cinema complex
is finally underway and the buzz in the air is
palpable. Locals know it will be transformative for
the street, the suburb and the inner north.
The 14 fully licensed cinemas, some as small as 24
seats, will be the first cinemas on Prospect Road
for over fifty years. The six shops on ground level
will be the first new shops in ten years, and the
entire top floor will be offices - the first new offices
of this scale since the Council’s own.
Nearly as tall as the 1915 St Cuthbert’s Church, it
will be the tallest new building in over one hundred
years - and the views from the top floor will
capture the imagination of many locals thinking
about apartment living in the Village Heart.
And, like the Bunnings development, it will help
shift the rate burden from householders to
our main road corridor property developers -

fundamental to achieving the rating balance many
neighbouring Councils enjoy.
That’s exactly why we keep investing in beautifying
Prospect Road. Only two more stages to go and
this project, over 15 years in the making, will be
complete - and the north of our city will enjoy the
same high quality as the south.
Investment is critical if we are to continue to drive
developers out of our beautiful side streets and
onto our development corridors. Whilst Churchill
Road and Prospect Road are off to a start, the
abundant opportunities on Main North Road are
yet to be realised and this is no doubt related to
its tired appearance.

State Government have developed with Shandong
province - making our participation in the recent
trade mission very cost effective. Importantly, it
provided City of Prospect a highly credible foothold
in what is the world’s second largest economy.
Through the sister city relationship our Adelaide City
Council neighbour has with the coastal port City of
Qingdao, we were able to establish a relationship
with Hisense Electronics - a global leader in
consumer electronics, headquartered in Qingdao.
They are also an emerging provider of traffic
management and health diagnostics technologies.

Thank you for all the fabulous feedback we
received on our masterplan ideas for upgrading this
important corridor. Your ideas will help us ignite
the potential of this understated city artery.

They have welcomed our invitation to discuss
utilising our city’s fibre to the premises technology
- as we are the only Council in SA to be fully
fibered - to progress research and development
in four areas: organic traffic management,
online health diagnostics, smart appliances and
appliance activation.

We must do (and we are doing) more to attract
investors, including Chinese investor delegations
- the first who visited in late April. They were very
impressed with our city, our focus on the future,
our commitment to high technology and the
fabulous amenity our city offers.

The search for local partners is on. If you or your
company would like to participate in cutting edge
applied research, please contact me. Our Council is
committed to creating jobs right here, for us and our
children, using any advantage available to us, including
you - our creative and energetic community!

Our China visit in April was the catalyst, where
we capitalised on the strong relationship the

Keep up the great work!

David O’Loughlin and Ginny Moon represented City of Prospect in Shandong, China
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COUNCIL

WEST WARD
Cr Kristina Barnett

CENTRAL WARD
Cr Alison Bowman

EAST WARD
Cr Mark Groote

PO Box 171, Prospect SA 5082

PO Box 171, Prospect SA 5082

PO Box 171, Prospect SA 5082

08 8269 3838

0423 114 170

0401 717 491

kristina.barnett@prospect.sa.gov.au

alison.bowman@prospect.sa.gov.au

mark.groote@prospect.sa.gov.au

FINDING
INSPIRATION

DATA
CRUNCH

WHY ARE
YOU HERE?

Since retiring from paid work a few months ago, as a
self-funded retiree I’ve been able to commit even more
time to my Elected Member activities. These include
attending informative meetings such as the Lord Mayor’s
Light Rail Summit, Eastern Business Centre breakfast,
Rate Capping Forum, tours of various libraries (ideas for
our new LibraryPlus building), Conflict of Interest training
for Elected Members, Prospect Fair, Network Prospect
working group and launch.

I am a data nerd. There, I’ve said it. I love facts and
figures, and I have found data to be incredibly useful
during my time on Council. Data balances out the
sentiment and assumptions, and provides the facts
and figures to inform important decisions.

Have you ever thought about why you chose to
live in City of Prospect? Some people have been
here their whole life and have an incredible story
of the change they have seen over the last 50, 60
and even 70 years. Others are new residents to the
area, and even to Australia.

I provided feedback on Adelaide City Council’s Draft
Adelaide Parklands Management Strategy to encourage
improved linkages for pedestrians and cyclists between
our neighbour council and to the State Government
and political parties on the Planning, Development and
Infrastructure Bill 2015.
I joined with other advocates including Council,
Prospect Local History Group and Prospect Residents
Association gaining 61 of 80 Local Heritage Places
plus an additional 5 Historic Conservation Policy
Areas agreed to by SA Government. This will assist
in balancing growth and character preservation with
further embodied energy savings through greater
demolition control across a wider area of Council.
Along with other Prospect Local History Group
members, I have been photographing our main roads’
buildings preserving images for future generations.
This is in addition to my regular Council activities
including Eastern Health Authority Board, Audit
Committee, Citizenship Ceremonies and a ‘champion’
on Council’s Business & Economic Development and
Infrastructure Assets & Environment directorates.
Occasionally inspiration strikes and I was pleased Council
took up my idea of additional consultation on our draft
2020 Strategic Plan at Prospect’s Twilight Concerts and
Prospect Fair with Elected Members and staff. Thanks to
over 600 people who provided their feedback.
It’s inspirational to talk to local entrepreneurs such as
Adam Carpenter (Toolbox Graphic Design & Prohibition
Liquor Co - gin distiller); Marissa and James Schulze
(High Rise Financial Solutions & multiple award winners);
Dave and Leah Menner (who established ‘Little City
Studio’ co-working space at 118 Prospect Road).
I‘m told that Prospect Local Environment Group is
gearing up for its 2016 Giant Garage Sale on 22
October and would appreciate small bric-a-brac
donations (contact Grace on 0405 583 660).
Happy to chat with you!

There are various sources of information available, but
sometimes you need to dig a little to find it. The Census
gives us a high level snapshot of our community (below)
and the ability to see changes over time.

Census QuickStats (censusdata.abs.gov.au)
City of Prospect LGA

2001

2006

2011

People

18,367

19,294

19,955

Families

4,834

4,846

5,101

Total Dwellings

8,553

8,610

8,767

Avg Vehicles per Dwelling

-

-

1.6

Council’s quarterly information report is another great
source, as it goes into detail on how your money is
spent, what efficiencies have been made and how our
activities serve the needs of our community.
It’s also important to make better use of the
information we already have, and asking the right
questions can reveal answers that we may already
have at our fingertips. Sometimes it’s necessary to
fund projects to gather more data, where census
information and internal reports are not enough.
Enquiries from residents to Council can indicate
current trends and help with determining future needs.
What other data would you like your Council to provide?
I’m a great supporter of ‘Open Data’ and competed
in the 2015 GovHack app challenge, where teams
use publicly available datasets to make computer
applications. “Open data is when certain data is made
freely available to everyone to use and republish
as they wish, without restrictions from copyright,
patents or other mechanisms of control. Open Data
delivers transparency, supports collaboration between
private and public sector and encourages informed
participation in Government by citizens.” http://digital.
sa.gov.au/resources/topic/open-data
If you are interested in joining me at the 2016
GovHack event this July, further information is
available at http://uladl.com/. Please get in touch if
you would like to talk more about data, technology,
or just to have a coffee and a chat.
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But everyone has a story about why they live
in their particular suburb. I love being here –
Prospect has a real sense of community with great
neighbours, good schools and fantastic local shops
– and I think it’s a great place to raise my children.
But community is created by the people within
it. Over my past six years on council, I’ve had the
privilege of being part of the decision making
process for community based awards including
community service, volunteer, and local business
awards, and also the citizen of the year. These all
show us the brave, the talented, the dedicated and
the selfless members of our community that we
might not otherwise see.

“... community is created by the
people within it.”
I think our council has a role to play in creating a
sense of community. Whether it’s helping to make
events happen such as Touriffic Prospect, Twilight
Concerts or the St Helen’s Fair, providing support
to our older residents with in home help, giving
our young people something to do, or supporting
new and innovative businesses into our shopping
precincts. These are the roles we play – but are
they the right ones? I always like hearing whether
what we are doing is on the right mark from our
most important stakeholders – our community.
As we head into the colder winter months, it’s also
a great chance for you to play your role. Take the
opportunity to chat to a neighbour that you haven’t
met yet, visit someone who finds it hard to get out
of the house, or register to volunteer with a local
service group. Whatever you do, you are helping to
make our community what it is.

COUNCIL

2020 VISION
#AREWEONTRACK
Council’s draft 2020 Strategic Plan outlines
a series of objectives that Council wants to
fulfil over the next four years on behalf of its
community. From the day-to-day services that
are required of every local government body,
through to the many programs tailored to the
specific needs of our community, the Strategic
Plan sets the course for Council’s activities and
ensures that we remain on the right track.

NORTH WARD
Cr Talis Evans

This year’s Tourrific Prospect event kicked off
public consultation on the details of the draft
Strategic Plan, which continued in various forms
over the subsequent nine weeks. The purpose
of consultation was to get feedback from the
community (including residents, business owners
and visitors) on what Council should prioritise
for the next four years. Over 200 local residents
were personally engaged by Council staff and
Elected Members throughout this process,
which included marquees at Council’s Twilight
Concerts and the Community Fair. An online
survey complemented the face-to-face
discussion, drawing detailed written responses
from 425 people.

WEST WARD
Cr Mark Standen

PO Box 171, Prospect SA 5082

PO Box 171, Prospect SA 5082

0439 681 879

0408 826 151

talis.evans@prospect.sa.gov.au

mark.standen@prospect.sa.gov.au

ON A
BUDGET

LET’S NOT
FORGET IT

Prospect Council’s Draft Annual Business Plan
2016-2017 is an important compilation. It’s well
worth the read (all 150 pages) and is available to
download from Council’s website.

In another life, I used to write brochures for a
major electricity provider on ways to save energy
in the home.

The Draft Annual Business Plan (‘Budget’) spells
out the specific projects Council plans to embark
on over the coming 12 months.
The section of footpath on Regency Road between
Prospect Road and Main North Road is proposed to
be re-constructed during 2018. A few of our ‘Green
Neighbourhoods’ initiatives, focusing on movement
and connecting our community are proposed.
Making the most of limited open space around
Prospect Estate, the Railway Park and Irish Harp
Reserve through considering design improvements
are just a few of the many plans and initiatives that
are detailed in the Draft Annual Business Plan.

“... this is an important starting point
to understanding the complexities
of Council’s financial position and
budgeting process.”
Should reading the whole 150 pages sound daunting,
my advice would be to start with page 31 (the Long
Term Financial Plan - Financial Indicators Dashboard).
While this page does not include headline numbers
around residential rates, it does provide an important
overview of the financial position of council, both now,
and over a number of years.
In my view, this is an important starting point to
understanding the complexities of Council’s financial
position and budgeting process, showing how our
operating result is forecast to return to surplus
in 2017/2018 (2.6% surplus) with the impact
of borrowings required to fund capital projects
including a new library and Power Line Environment
Committee (PLEC) impacting our Net Financial
Liabilities and Asset Sustainability Ratios.
I encourage you to take a read, and please let me
know if you have any thoughts or feedback.

So I’m all too aware of the challenge at this time
of year when it comes to efficiently heating your
home. Most new homes these days must reach a
certain energy rating of 6 stars, but most of us in
the Prospect area don’t live in new homes, with
many now pushing a hundred years old.
These lovely old character homes were built to
meet the needs of another time. Gas powered
lights called for ventilation in the walls, and those
lovely tall ceilings had a bad habit of keeping all
the heat up high.

“... just because you’re in a room
doesn’t mean you have to heat it all.”

Congratulations to local resident Todd Simcock,
one of our survey respondents and the lucky
winner of the 2020 Strategic Plan Bike
Competition. “Thank you to the City of Prospect
for providing an avenue for feedback into
the Council’s Strategic Plan…. And my wife
has already claimed ownership (of the bike)!”
said Todd.
The results of the extensive community
consultation, which showed that Council’s
priorities were generally in line with the wishes
of the community, were presented to Council
for consideration. As a result of the survey
outcomes, we’re confident that we are on the
right track to deliver the services, programs
and initiatives that our community needs.

Over 600 people provided input
into the consultation!

So I thought I’d share a few heating and energysaving tips that cost little or no money but should
help to maximise your existing heating efforts and
maybe even save you a few bob.
Firstly, just because you’re in a room doesn’t mean
you have to heat it all. Many times you just need to
heat you. Pop on a jumper and save some money.
Gaps around external doors and windows, and
of course those wall vents, are all letting heat
(and money) escape. Look at blocking off those
character vents the next time you paint. And a
simple ‘door snake’ will keep all the heat inside
where it belongs.
Our wonderful high ceilings trap heat up above
where it’s no use. Most modern ceiling fans have a
reverse function. Set the fan on low and push the
warm air back down to where it’s needed.
And finally, carpets and curtains may be old
school, but they are fantastic insulators. If you
have hard floors, maybe consider popping down a
rug during the winter months.
I hope these tips have been helpful. Stay warm
and remember every little saving is also good for
our planet.

Todd Simcock celebrates winning a new bike!
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YOUTH

CLUB5082
The weather is getting cooler but
the entertainment is heating up at
CLUB5082!
Every second Friday from 7pm, Prospect Town
Hall turns into a fully licensed, action-packed live
music venue showcasing Adelaide’s freshest bands
and musicians across a range of genres. And this
season’s no exception, with a feast of live music
coming your way to take the bite out of winter.
Plug the following dates into your calendar for the
best local entertainment in town!
24 JUNE
ACOUSTIC SESSION IN COLLABORATION
WITH ONE GIG PROMOTIONS
Abbie Ferris (single launch), Erin Sowerby, Taneesha
Sparnon, and Liam Halford (single launch)
$10 tix at the door
8 JULY
ALTERNATIVE ROCK SHOW
Baja Bleeders, The Violet Crams, Chasing Claire, and
Roacher Poacher
$6 tix at the door
22 JULY
INDIE ROCK / ALTERNATIVE ROCK SHOW
Attonbitus, Surfer Rosa, Rat Ta Mango, and
Jungle City
$6 tix at the door
5 AUGUST
HARD ROCK SHOW
Bands to be confirmed
19 AUGUST
HIP HOP SHOW IN COLLABORATION
WITH 456 AUSTRALIA
Bands to be confirmed
12 SEPTEMBER
PUNK ROCK SHOW
Blonde Doctor, Emergence, Oceans, and
Burning Bridges
$6 tix at the door
PLEASE NOTE THAT SCHEDULED BANDS
AND ENTRY FEES MAY CHANGE CLOSER TO
THE DATE. Head to CLUB5082’s Facebook page to
see the latest line up
Mark Crabtree, 8342 8041
www.facebook.com/club5082
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SHAKE IT UP, SHOUT IT
OUT!
Boomstars’ interactive dance moves and funky
sing-a-longs will have your kids zoo walking,
moonwalking and grooving along to the
Platypusmania in no time! Get ready for a highenergy, interactive show that will have young
families shaking it up, singing along and
feeling fabulous!
Our last school holiday show sold out quickly, so
buy tickets now to secure your seats! Tickets are
available to purchase from Council’s Customer
Service Centre (128 Prospect Road, Prospect),
which is open Monday to Friday, 9am until 5pm.

COMMUNITY TV

MEET YOUR CHANNEL 44
Meet passionate storyteller and TV Producer, Lauren Hillman, General
Manager of your very own local community television station, Channel
44, which recently moved into City of Prospect!
When Lauren first took over Channel 44 (C44) in late 2015, the station was
located in an old studio in Payneham. Lauren knew that if there was any chance of
growing the station, they would have to move premises immediately. “Being based
right on Payneham Road, it was extremely noisy, there was no heating/cooling,
hot water, let alone any production facilities or space
to inspire a new team of volunteers. I knew if we
had any chance of survival, we needed to get out of
there!” Lauren said.
For the better part of ten years, Lauren worked
as a Producer/Director for ABC TV in Collinswood
on shows such as Talking Heads, The Cook and
the Chef, Poh’s Kitchen, Dream Build, Poh Lends
a Hand, Maggie’s Christmas, and a documentary
series she wrote, directed and produced, called
The Daters. But by the end of 2014, Lauren was
made redundant alongside 40 of her colleagues during a round of ABC budget
cuts, which also resulted in the closure of ABC TV in Adelaide after 65 years.
Lauren was fortunate to be offered various roles as a Producer for Channel
Nine, but it wasn’t until the C44 position was presented to her that Lauren
saw a massive opportunity. She had a crazy idea - that made perfect sense,
but she knew it would be a very long shot.
She decided to contact her former colleagues at the ABC in the hope that there
may be an opportunity to lease the now spare space in the building on North East
Road. After many emails, phone calls and long negotiations with ABC’s commercial
board in Sydney, Lauren finally obtained approval for C44 to move in.
“I never thought it would actually be a reality!” said Lauren. “No one has
independently leased space in the ABC at Collinswood in over 10 years! I

was so excited at the possibilities and doors that this would open for us; that
we would have access to production facilities in a building totally built for
production.” The move to a new environment inspired a new team with new
equipment, and was a major triumph for C44.
But a move to the new premises isn’t the only big change C44 faces in 2016.
While still Communications Minister, Malcolm Turnbull advised that Community
TV licencses would not to be renewed at the end of 2016. Current Minister, Mitch
Fifield, has since confirmed that community TV is set to
be switched off nationwide at the end of this year.
But it’s not all bad news for C44. In fact, the silver
lining is that, just like every other station, community
TV is moving online. And given their fibre-to-thepremise NBN connection, C44 is extremely well
equipped to help bring the next era of community
TV to life online. Working with Hostworks, who built
ABC’s iview, C44 are currently refining their first
online digital platform, which is geared for use on all
devices and scheduled to go live by the end of 2016.
Lauren is excited to breathe new life into community TV online, which is
set to continue to grow and include more local, grass roots content from
Adelaide communities. C44 is firmly committed to engaging more with local
events including Tourrific Prospect, the 48 Film Festival, the Fleurieu film
festival, Oz Harvest, Womad and the Fringe Festival. The creative team has
already started experimenting with the endless possibilities in this new realm.
contact@c44.com.au
www.facebook.com/44adelaide
www.c44.com.au

Lauren and her team are excited to be part of the City of Prospect community and are keen to cover local sporting teams, arts, events and business news.
The station is currently looking for a new generation of enthusiastic volunteers and program makers who want industry experience. If this sounds like you,
get in touch with this dynamic, local team.
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ACTIVE LIVING

LACROSSE!
PLAY IT, LIVE
IT, LOVE IT!

Our next local champions? Young women’s Lacrosse team

Lacrosse is a fast-paced, skilful sport that
combines speed and agility with the essentials
of teamwork and strategy; and the outcome is
a whole lot of fun! While the use of the lacrosse
stick (or ‘crosse’) and the fast pace of the game
may be daunting for first-timers, Lacrosse is
actually a non-contact sport in juniors (boys
and girls to 12 years) and women’s leagues. The
main (field) lacrosse season runs from April to
September, while there are other competitions
as well, with indoor, pre-season, high school and
university competitions all part of the Lacrosse
SA program.

might not be sure where to start. Well, you’ll be
pleased to hear we have a great local team right
here in Prospect: the Eagles Lacrosse Club. You
might have already seen them going through their
paces at Charles Cane Reserve on Churchill Road.
The Eagles offers a family-friendly environment
in which every player has the opportunity to fully
develop their lacrosse skills, as well as getting
involved in off-field roles such as coaching,
umpiring and club officiating. The club caters for
boys, girls, men and women between the ages of
5 and 50, and new players are always welcome.

Matt Larwood, 0458 019 994

If you’ve heard of lacrosse before then you’ve
probably already thought about giving it a go, but

So, if you feel like getting across the game of
Lacrosse, check in with the Eagles!

www.eagleslax.com.au

Lacrosse is a fast-paced, skilful sport
that combines speed and agility with
the essentials of teamwork and strategy

Games: Saturday mornings (juniors) and
afternoons (seniors)
Training: Tuesday & Thursday evenings
Charles Cane Reserve, Churchill Road

STAY ACTIVE, STAY
CONNECTED, STAY WARM
Winter is a good time to check up on friends,
relatives and neighbours who may be vulnerable to
cold weather, with winter being especially dangerous
for older people and people with pre-existing or
chronic health conditions.
It’s common for all of us to feel less motivated during the
winter months and getting out of bed can sometimes
feel like a chore, so it’s a great idea to make sure
your loved ones are staying active. Encourage them
to integrate exercise into their daily lives, whether it
be taking the stairs instead of the lift or escalator, or
incorporating a daily walk into their normal routine.
Council provides a wide range of social programs for our
older residents to keep active and stay connected with
their local community. The programs include exercise
groups, friendship groups, the Men’s Shed, and Strength
for Life, to name just a few. Get in touch to find out more
about how Council can help with advice and ideas on
keeping warm this winter.
Denise Dunbar, 8342 8091

Exercising in a group can make it more fun.
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www.prospect.sa.gov.au/hacc

WHAT’S ON

Beneath the Stone

It’s Fun To Be Green: Solar, Ooze
and Moo Poo Science

MirrorDome Astronomy

Tuesday 12 July
4 sessions (10am/11am/1pm/2pm)
Pedro Shi, Fall (2016), Oil on canvas, 300 x 200 cm

19 June - 17 July
Free
Prospect Gallery, 1 Thomas St,
Nailsworth
Presenting the work of artists from Floating
Goose Studios, Alycia Bennett, Caitlin Bowe,
Sarah Campbell, Will Morgan, Elizabeth Lange,
Pedro Shi and Claudia Smith, and Curatorial
Advisor Lauren Mustillo.

Free
Prospect Library, 1 Thomas St,
Nailsworth

Friday 15 July

An astronomy show with a difference! Perfect for
school-aged children. Sessions cost $5 per child
and places are limited to 25 people per show.

2.30pm
Free
Prospect Library, 1 Thomas St,
Nailsworth
www.sciences.adelaide.edu.au/brightsparks/

Gaming in the Digital Hub

Join Adelaide Uni’s Bright Sparks Science Club
to find out what’s up with moo poo, burps,
farts - and poo power! A great show for young
environmentalists!

Through a series of visual representations,
this exhibition explores animals as a metaphor
for human emotion and experience, and as a
vehicle for expressing an inner self.

Movie Screening

Actors, Drunks and Babies Never
Hurt Themselves (Out of the Square)

Wednesday 20 July
2.30pm
Wednesday 13 July

Free

2.30pm

Prospect Library, 1 Thomas St,
Nailsworth

Free

Bring the kids down to the Prospect Digital Hub
for an entertaining movie.

Prospect Library, 1 Thomas St,
Nailsworth
All kids are invited to the Prospect Digital Hub
for an awesome gaming session. Bring your own
device or use ours. Game on!

Friday 24 June

SciWorld Infotainment Show:
Forensics

BoomStars (Out Of The Square)

11.00am
$17
Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Rd,
Prospect
Peter Goers, well-known broadcaster, actor,
director, lounge act and raconteur will share
amusing stories of show business lore from
his 44 years of participation, theatregoing
observations and memories.

Thursday 14 July
11am

NAIDOC Week
3 – 10 July
NAIDOC Week is held in the first full week of
July. It is a time to celebrate Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander history, culture and
achievements and is an opportunity to recognise
the contributions that indigenous communities
make to our country and our society.

$10

Friday 22 July

Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Rd,
Prospect

2.30pm

www.boomstars.com.au

Prospect Library, 1 Thomas St,
Nailsworth

The Boomstars are four Australian-based
performers who specialise in performing original
funky songs and high energy dance routines,
perfect for children aged 3 to 9 years. Book now
for their Holiday Concert in the Town Hall!

Free

http://sciworld.org.au/
SciWorld brings science to children in a fun and
entertaining format. Not to be missed!
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SOCIAL CITY

SPEEDLINKING™
Professionals based in Prospect connecting with business leaders
in SA at the recent Network Prospect SpeedLinking™ breakfast.
Were you at this event, or want to be a part of the next one?

PROSPECT FAIR
The Prospect Fair’s Bollywood theme this year lent itself to
colour, movement and an abundance of singing, dancing and
all of our enthusiastic stallholders. Did you grab a bargain and
support one of our local groups or clubs at the Fair?
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SOCIAL CITY

COMMUNITY AWARD
The Community Service Awards are presented annually to
recognise and reward the outstanding contribution that our
volunteers make to our community. Do you spot a friend or
neighbour that helps out around the neighbourhood?

THE DESERT ATLAS OPENING
Inspired by the carpets woven by nomadic women in the middle
East that serve as maps of their own history, the Opening of Koruna
Schmidt-Mumm’s exhibition Desert Atlas: Woven From Memory was
a bright and intriguing collection of stories and textiles. Did you get
to witness these pieces first-hand at Prospect Gallery?
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Casa D’Abruzzo
Molise Club
Monthly lunch
(pasta dish, main, cake and coffee)

Every second Wednesday 12 to 4pm
Live band 60/40 • Cost $15
$13 per person.

thedancersstudio.com.au

KINDER
DANCE

Enrol Online
Qualified Dance Educators
0412 536 180

Starting from 2.5 years

Open every Sunday night for
Dinner dance 6-10.30pm • Live band 60/40
• Choice of menu • Family atmosphere

Bookings required
86 Churchill Road, Prospect
Phone 8269 6567 • Mobile 0409
0403 900
471 587
494
Hall available for hire, capacity 100-260 people

For the
love of dance

SLOW DOWN.

EVERY GOODBYE
IStimeDIFFERENT
Take
to celebrate a loved one’s life.
‘for all things physio’

Reduce
pain with
Hydrotherapy

71 Prospect Road
Prospect 8269 2444
Location Supervisor

Michael McInerney

To embrace a lifetime, we give you time.

Proudly Australian | 24 hours | Prearranged Funerals | www.blackwellfunerals.com.au
RMK/BF567

 Relieve arthritis and joint pain
 Recover quicker from surgery
 Return to work, sport and
life faster

Contact The Physio Clinic
for full details...

Locations:
Prospect Road + Findon Road
Burnside Hospital + Belair
• Early, late and Saturday appointments
• Male and female physios
• Child minding available
• On-site parking
• Gym and Pilates studio
• On the spot health fund rebates

Ph: 7070 0998
or book online via:
bookings.thephysioclinic.com.au
web: thephysioclinic.com.au
email: admin@thephysioclinic.com.au

Dr.
BDS (Adel)
Dr. Dianne
Dianne Haddad-Ferraro
Haddad-Ferraro BDS
(Adel)
and
associates
Dr. Anna Kanter,
Hygienist/Dental
BOH(Adel)
(Adel)
Hygienist/Dental Therapists
Therapists Lisa
Lisa Mular
Mular BOH

DeniseHours
Aginartzis BOH(Adel)
Clinical
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm, Sat 8.30-12 noon
Clinical Hours
142
Prospect
Road, Prospect
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
142 Prospect Road, Prospect
www.mydental.com.au
www.mydental.com.au

CALL NOW Book an appointment

CALL NOW Book an appointment

Services
Services
- Preventative
PreventativeFamily
FamilyDentistry
Dentistry
- Children’s
Children’s Dentistry
Dentistry
- Teeth
Whitening
Teeth Whitening&&Cosmetic
CosmeticDentistry
Dentistry
What
makes
mydental
different
What makes mydental different
-- Pain-free
Pain-free techniques
techniques
-- State-of-the-art
State-of-the-arttechnology
technology
-- An
indulgent
experience!
Cerec: 1 visit porcelain crowns,onlays
- An indulgent experience!

8344 4022

8344 4022

‘For all your gas and plumbing needs’

FlorA PlumbInG

Phone 0412 576 558
for efficient, reliable and safe
Drain cleaning
Hot water systems
Installations
Gas appliance servicing
All plumbing needs

Pensioner discounts
PO Box 451 Prospect 5082
plumbingflora@gmail.com

*10% discount on labour on mention of this ad
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*conditions apply

Don’t let cold weather aches and
pains stop you from being active
Unique offer for City of Prospect businesses.
Have a 15 second TV commercial produced
and aired over 80 times during prime time,
for a period of eight weeks, for just $2,200.
Book and pay by 30 June for an extra 100
daytime spots for FREE.
Paul Segneri, 0407 715 173

Improve your mobility,
strength and flexibility to help
prevent injuries.
We offer a full suite of services to
support your wellbeing – from physio
and massage, to clinical Pilates,
strength and conditioning and exercise
and rehabilitation.

Promotion code: ‘NETWORK PROSPECT’

Mention this advertisement for your

Free Initial Assessment
+ 10% off your
first consultation

Ask about our

Tailored
Results4Life®
Roadmap

Call 8269 3800 or book online today
Back In Motion Prospect
1/74 Prospect Road
backinmotion.com.au
© April 2016 BIM Management Services Pty Ltd as trustee for The BIM Investment Trust, used under licence by Back In Motion Physiotherapy Pty Ltd.

WE’LL COME TO YOU!
The NBN is ﬁnally here, and your local Telstra store now has
in-home consultants to meet with you at your convenience.
If you are looking to connect to the NBN with Telstra,
and need advice about how the NBN works, simply
call Mark and arrange an appointment today.
For your in home consultation contact:
Mark Rayment 0457 581 305 or 8269 1294

BARNEY
SMITH
LOCAL LICENSEE
& RESIDENT

Telstra Store Northpark
Northpark Shopping Centre 264 Main North Rd, Prospect PH: 8269 1294
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW: SERVICE AVAILABILITY: NBN not available to all areas, homes or customers. WI-FI SPEEDS: Actual performance depends on many factors including interference, device type
and distance between the gateway and devices. To enjoy fast speeds, devices need to be AC compatible and connected on the 5GHz band. TM and ® are trademarks and registered trademarks of Telstra
Corporation Limited ABN 33 051 775 556. The NBN is a trademark of NBN Co Limited and is used under the license from NBN Co Limited.
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IngramSharyn
Rothe Ingram
MidsonM.A.I.C.
Conveyancers
CLLR. AIC (SA)
CERTIFIED PRACTISING CONVEYANCER

SHARYN INGRAM,
M.A.I.C
- JP
REGISTERED
CONVEYANCER
CERTIFIED PRACTICING
CONVEYANCER
When buying, selling or any real estate transaction,
REGISTEREDcontact
CONVEYANCER
me for a free no-obligation quote.
Efficiency – Guaranteed

Respected
When buying,Confidentiality
selling or any –real
estate transaction,
– Assured
contact me forHonesty
a free no-obligation
quote.
Ingram Rothe Midson, 61 Whitmore Square, Adelaide

MOBILE 0412 860 260 PHONE 8212 2990
Efficiency – Guaranteed
sharyn@irmc.net.au
Confidentiality
– Respected • www.ingramrothemidson.com.au
Honesty – Assured
New address, new look, same personal service

Adelaide Office: 61 Whitmore Square
Prospect Office: 52 Prospect Road (by appointment)

personal service
locations, same
nt
ie
en
nv
co
o
Tw
MOBILE 0412 860 260 PHONE 8212 2990
sharyn@irmc.net.au • www.ingramrothemidson.com.au

Integrity.
Success.

Blackfriars.
SCHOOL TOUR
Thursday 7 July 9.00am
Register your attendance at bps.sa.edu.au or contact the
Registrar on 8169 3900.
As specialists in the education of boys, Blackfriars Priory School
offers a vibrant and diverse learning community that fosters
integrity, resilience and humility.

PRAYER

STUDY

COMMUNITY

SERVICE
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bps.sa.edu.au

17 Prospect Rd, Prospect SA 5082

Harris Prospect Team
is Growing
In order to keep up with demand.

86% 8% 76 -

Growth that Harris Prospect has
achieved in Prospect rentals in the
last 12 months.
How much more we achieve in
rent per week compared to the
average rental in Prospect.
Number of properties that Harris
Prospect has rented out in the last
3 months.

Property Management Team
Prospect
We would like to welcome Mariana to our Property
Management Team at Prospect.
Thank you to the Prospect community for their
support. If we can help you with your property in
Prospect & surrounding suburbs, please call us.
Harris Real Estate Prospect
Sales | Rentals
95A Prospect Road Prospect 5082
Ph: 08 8342 5555
Fax: 08 8342 6250
prospect@harrisre.com.au
RLA 226409 | Rentals: RLA 182385

HARRISREALESTATE.COM.AU
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Fenwick Real Estate

enwicks
Fenwicks

Teamwork from the
team that works

The hard-working Fenwick Team

8344 8688

Serving the Prospect
community for over
35 years

56 Prospect Rd, Prospect SA 5082

www.fenwicks.com.au
RLA 174684

At Fenwicks our first priority is consumer protection and ethics in Real Estate. We guarantee Risk Free Selling.

